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The Government of Yemen, which continues its duties in the Interim capital Aden, reiterates that itwill spare no effort to safeguard the interests of the Yemeni people and to *#rf"rfi4u'.mf.y,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of the Republic of yemen under the leadership"dfi:E:d;d;L'#i.,
Mansour Hadi - President of the Republic of Yemen, in line with the constitut'i.3'naiie"iir-r;;,,iF.\
agreed upon three references and the principle goals of the Coalition to Restor":tfr" EA;;;;-],
Yemen leaded by the brotherly Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. i- ; l-o::':^':-' ,
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The city of Aden, the Interim capital of Yemen, had witnessed through the past days a failed coupattempt against the legitimate govemment perpetrated by the militias of the so-called SouthemTransitional council. Those militias, on Sunday the 28th of January 20lg dispatched forces, tanks andarmed vehicles across the civilian neighborhoods in the city of Aden and aitacked state institutions,particularly the Judicial complex, the General secretariat of the Government and the camps of thePresidential Guards units. It further attempted to approach and seize control of the presidential palace
in Ma'ashiq, causing the death of a number of solideis from the presidential Guards units and innocentcivilians.

As a result of the good offices exerted by the brotherly Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the fighting wasupheld upon a deal which commits all forces to withdraw to their barracks. However, as the presidential
units withdrew to their barracks in line with that deal and the clear instructions of the Supremecommander of the Armed Forces and the Prime Minister, the rebelling militias violated the deal andraged a major attack with heavy artilleries against the Fourth Brigade of the presidential Guards in Darsaad' This caused deaths and injuries of dtzens among the presidntial Guards, the looting of stateweapons; and breaking-in, looting and burning of the homes of military commanders.

The Republic of Yemen considers the coup attempt committed by the rebels in Aden, the continuousacts to undermine and impede the work of the legitimate govemment, and forming armed militiasoutside the command of Yemen Armed Forces, u blut*t violation to uNSC Resolution no. 2216(2015)' Such acts threaten the security of the region, violate the principle goal for which the Coalitionto Restore Legitimacy in Yemen was established undermine the continued endeavors to end the HouthiCoup, and serve agendas which contradict the national interests, unity, stability and territorial integrity
of the Republic of yemen.

The Republic of Yemen extends its appreciation and gratitude to the brotherly Kingdom of SaudiArabia which played the major role in the withdrawal of-the rebels from the site of the Fourth Brigadeof the Presidential Guards and other areas, end the rebellion and stop the blood-shed in Aden.
The Repubtii'oiyemen, as well, thanks the brotherly and friendly countries that condmned those actsand expressed their support to the legitimate govemment, and unity, security integrity of yemen. Itcalls upon all brotherly and friendly countries, and regional and International irganizations to continue
their support to Yemen amid these hard times in accordance with international resolutions.


